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JAP WAR STILL
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RAGES

Although the world is celebrating the end of the European war, in Asia the fighting still
goes on. Canadian irmen sitting in the sun at Mandalay's wrecked railway station ure

grabbing a few minutes' rest. V-Day hasn't come for them yet.
«» (O7:c!! HCAP Phatcraph.)

GEM
Ei IDS G

URREI IDER
'M FIGHT

Monday night, members of the RCAF learned that

asears.stoerater s«rs s.one CI]KS PLY
major effort hostilities were at an end. On Monday,

y_7.a,eg re, Gerney, soars+ TR ROLE [j[
ditionally to Great Britain, the United States and the '
USSR. Resistance ceased in all areas where the%222 Gr«@ «sonar«« sis torso+ii,RM1lG00N BL.O

'First BLA men to enter
'The Hague were F/o G.
elch, London, Ont., pilot,
and 1/0 G, J. Challis, RAF
tilm unit cameraman.
As they landed in fields

outside the city, they were
besieged by hundreds of
Hollanders, showered with
tulips and carried shoulder
high into the nearest house.

Surly members of the
German garrison still in the
city looked on as the wel
come mounted for the vun-
guard of liberation. For several weeks the Cnna-

Air Marshal G. O. John- duns trained with these
son, CB, MC, Air Ofeer/'selected paratroopers.
(mIaIdI l jof'
RCA Overs«@as, road"al; A;piste I aye /rlz

V• r-------~~----. u message to the members Dr UVU uu _;I)~~ l.b~~({JJ~ vtr
ictory' or the s5rise ou victory] , ,J; lf

Dy. A ci6 of cograts- O; Canadians in 'ictory
lation was received by the] I

AIr Marshal G. 0. Johnson, C.B., M.C, AO-in-C the CAF AirMarshal on behalf of all
0versea, broadcast a message of appreciation to members of b f 'h R', Words of praise to the personnel of the ICAI Overseas
the ICAF on the occasionof VE-Day this week. Following {members of the 'All ere contained in VE-Day message from Col. tho It. ix.

from Col. the Rt. Hon. Colin Gibson, Milster of National ietence for • Text or-
is the text of the overseas leader's message to Canadian Colin Gibson, Minister of] the Air Minister's message follows:
personnel. Nati ] Def fc Air "On thls glorious day of...-

a Iona, "eIence .or ·'victory I feel a pride that ls far,ls enough to say that ll Cand
" To-day we have reached the Both messages are re-beyond words in the mnitlcent,has been deeply moved by the

immediate oal to which we of. "To every man and woman ·'·qted this [achievement of the members of/accounts of the _gallantry of our
the Royal Canadian Air Force, under my command I want to prmie on IS pa£e. 'the Royal Candian _AIr Force,/lr crews and that we shall not
i h , At the outbrenk of wnr our forget.n company with our brothers-/emphasize Canad's aprecla-I EM0NNSTR, 'TIONS ·Tiin-arms of Canada, Britain, the/tlon of the superb job you have! [Ft A. [numerical strength was small, " here are some who will notbut in the concluding states of be umong you to lebrute this
other Dominions and all of the done, You have every right to Members of the RCA[hthe war against Germany the/triumphint du. They were
United NalionB, have been slrlv- bo proutl of the fact that more j . . . Royal Cunudlnn Air Force, by your fri<:nds and. I nm proud lo
in-the end of all organised/thn on ffth of the Empire, on leave in London joined'iriue of the devoted efforts or[ay, many ot them were my
German resistance In Europe. [air crews were Royal Canadian 'in the spontaneous demon.{the nir crew, round crew,friends too. Hut wherever the

· · administrative nd technical ensign of tho Royal Canadlan
" Thee dy8 of celebration,Alr Force! strations which broke out/stats, had grown to the point/Air Force flies, wherever old

however, will really be but days] "May I express, on behalf of th ·it] M ] 'where its fighting strength con./comrades gather In the years to
of respite following grim fght./the Hoyal Canadian AIr Force, In 1e cap1a onday(rituted mnost significant part[come d look back upon these
we have still our part to play/our appreciation to the people, [night. Many Canadians/of the total weight of Alied air/!/mes,the!r nmes will o

'F a ± power, 'onore and their memories
In the battle against Japan and of the Allied countrles in which were in the throngs that, ,' kept forever fresh. "
I know the personnel of the/we have served, and especially ivmmed Piccudill ] The world well knows, and "In the devoted performance
Royal Candin Air Force can[Britain, for the hospitality una---rs}[JI 'a Iy an /especlully defeated Germny/of your duties you have helped
be counted upon to do their/many kindnesses shown us whilel 'Whitehall and gathered ini"ell knows. how greatly air/to remove great shadow from

' I S W • .:. power contributed to our victory.the face of the earth, In the
uhare to bring ubout a success-[serving far from home In these] Air Marshal Johnson. front of Buckingham/I do not wish to ombrrass/greatest task to which tree m
ftul conclusion to that phase. [yers of war." [Palace. members of the Service by/were ever called, your work ha

• /dwell!y on your courage. It/been nobly done" '

FIRST NEWS
First news of the capitu

lation came when tl1e Ger-1
man Foreign Minister,
Count Schwerin von
Krosigk, broadcast over
Lhe Flensburg radio about
2.30 Monday afternoon.
Monday night, the British
Ministry of Information
announced that the official
Victory in Europe Day
would be Tuesday.

MESSAGES

Vanguard
Prelude to the large scale

naval operation leading to the
capture of Rangoon was the drop
on to the west bunk of the estu
ury below Rangoon by puru
troops in which RCAF men
played an important part.
Task of the paratroopers was'

to clear the banks of all Japs
and Jap un emplacements so
that minesweepers could clear
the waters for the naval
operation.
Ninety per cent. of the jump

musters and armourers were
Cundiuns selected from a
Burma-based RCAF transport
squadron and un Indian-based
transport outfit. U.S. Army Air
Crew flew the aircraft.

.
i

AOC-in-C Predicts RCAFE Aocinc sPA«s

Part •In Far-East

;
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FREED

Folk Take to Sports

PS J H CIDLIN, Euenla, Ont.: Pg
$ %'A"s.%30%9P/O A R McDONALD. McMa:terit'e
Que.: FBS J. B. MGnECOn, Edmontcn;HS K. M MASON, CippeTa. Ont; PisO F NEWTON, Haelock. Ont.: PL W

K PAKE, Montatn VIe, Ont; F8 J.
us orgg sass as,"a,%2!3? ?

W/O HI D MALLORY, Wood:tock, Nn ADAM. WInd±or, Ont.:' W/O S. A
rpry±aux. gponrE_Issa. ES: '{""±"3$
BELIEVED KILL.ED IN ACTION NO inns, For Sikat€hean. Alta;sri'

PRESUMED KILLED IN ACTION. J FMAN, Toronto; FL D. E JEi.
Pyo L J_ nounrAu, Atmore._Ata; yr¥. Iner:oll, Ont.: Flo n AP/O HA nA, Iabe!la, Man.: PO D, MeVIcAn, Vancouver; P/S T. J MALO.

A cnosmt, cnstham, N..; PIO I w NtY, Marmora, Ont.; PS W G EDAVIS, strattord, Ont.; PO L D Mon.A, Fort William, ont.; is J Cit@uc+rY, kin'a co..'NsPss w niii, Mtontreat; of G nocns,tDGAn, Mouse Jaw. Sask.: Ho w. I Vancouver H/LE H. SHEEHY; FO • AELWOOD, Toronto; wyo J D FIEs, SonnNr, Winn!pe; P A J.ancuyer; Pro _J. w krnn, WInd:or, srrmcrn; Fis i C. TnzwrL.
Ont; PO J M MctAY, L!on'x Iead. Grandview Man. wo L. P WAKELY
guy.r9 Q 1_ Pi":PP·d±±. is?/rorviio.' •• " • '·

s I I The 11quntlron, commnntlt'd byl rJ.0 c:P· s'ie~1i~?n,~~~nl •. 'p$t-~ P:f MIS.SINO DELIEVRD KILI.£0o:.:pee[al vocatonal guidance,an us±iii@in @ fiib/gE[T IF(CT jpyis'_'!!Se"6 3 '±"r@-] "igit&" @fie
text- books y iputabteta stooting star for its,crest lWi ' '{[? J{)B jjf, jErj, Si oz 'ii .+g,Erg wen. @+a; o •
Canadiun nd American authors/The crest wus presented by the rfuuru, ifoiral. K. iussrY, &din let;hits, Qe.
4a wsen are ot, arr .p-/Pr@cs or its _is is. iii'ETS HJ]] BOM]BER. gag.,gee,pug. +nusoy»erg sense:lere.st lo members_ or the I unit lins seen action In Sin=- l/11 r,;ow PIU:b-UMHD Kil.LED IN ACTION. rto v. 11. COYNE. Chc.<~rrvll!c. o:::;
womens .Dot@n. ave ea ors.,Susy, Ti«iii«ni, cii,, ~2?_?_g%%%%23:/ E_ E%,2%ej
obtained from Canada, It was/and the India-Burma campuln., boar ioxti. rorriio; o • i s+tic, tiers, An.
announced y the cduggtuon/The squadron formerly was! Qn the same day a Canadian f,3: {fig 4?] oUNprp on_IyurEno ACTIVE
branch, RCAF Overseas· Head-/equipped with Blenheims, then fl;hter wing moved to a newly/iti. Fri iii±sin. onit.: id i a sifvrcii
quarters, us week., w«ni » iju@gos., and now/inuriga, irii@ in Gran./}%'i7738%'% jt6%.%{4St2.,322yw. os.
The volumes sketch various/operates with Dakota aircraft, /one of its pilots shot down iioiriitiiniiit iii; rs'ij

problems facing irls in such] Big job for the unit at/twin-engined German bomber Fiiiuso_;iioliior'is:jiod, DIED O ACTIVE ARVICE
tu»stocss career+, s costume/pre@int 'is yis via, sup»nus/toadga w4th _1nsendirts _anal?_'.'Ng; i]! ?P,"%"!"%;#;; E2±.
designing. air hostesses and to the dvanein 14th Army. hedin directly for the teld. Acock, ndn. 'oni.''rs p" El idm+'

many other rost-war occura-' Tie vaiour or iie, mcn ot] ii pvcrsonnei'urea to dissing 'l#. Si;i, 'oj:" w.o 31 ""E;gE}!SE"EE?']"°
tuons. Other titles stress/these transport squadrons can/slit trenches with_ renewed zeal jii" r;:?·?"j ,"g "{&'/ icriwi seivic:
nursing. be realised from the following/as soon as F/L L Foster,iii iisgoi. ju&: o w__Ml] /oL. rntsau, Ottawa.
The books my be obtained on/quotation_ which accompanied/Grimsby, Ont., returned trom th,""?%{"; ;{},}MAyoi. fr-I MI8Ia nrgyED KILLED

loan from the unit education the gift of a Chindit bade to the/afternoon patrol to relate how iii oin. ±ti@n. k!""{"Pg} 1 irio;
otflcer, or by pplying directly to/squadron from the Army ns a the Do217 'had been hot down Pgrri. iitig._ks'oi. i'nil.' F/o A. G OnLAND, Guelph, On:.
RCAF Overscs Headquarters. /token ot appreciation for their/in _tlames not 10 miles trom in4%"!:;2"{ "E;",,Ff.]

support in the Wingate phase/tleld. no; yo i i vicoi: woe"{
GOING HOME or the wnr. "It was one ot the best )obs ~'.'e¢l;Ufi~n1I S~Jt<P~"'· N.ll; PIO A

" Few cn realise the hazard/f vectoring by our conitron cu, 's,: ; HF;:
- {or nt±hit tying_in monsoon_coi./station tit't ever experienced,"?";{~; [?E,"jtyi, i

Ater two years_s_an RCA+ditions over the Burmn-1di/said F/L Foster,__a flight com-{srrioC. is±? o ' {}
liaison ottcer at RAF Training/ frontier mountains, or the diiii./mgnder with the Wolt squndron.]E?2;}'; g, cinso. :.

I Commnnd, W/C S. E. Parker, cultles anti dangers of Jnntllng He i;nltl the Hun took no evn- o:•/\.. "cLAYootAn~i• S~~,t/~<.~1Quc; Pl
MBE, AFC, Vancouver, Is on his/on improvised strips in ti/lve action and did not tire at,i. i ci@iii.'ii.";;i {/g
'"""uni. wfiis accurate drorji im wch mtg men is ill"%±Si:" S±&j's' S
- of sticiites from 'io/was radio controiied. iii strikes/ en;ji@ii.'."";''° ';

altitude in a hill jungle re tlrst hit the wing, then the fuse.,ris. ads4fer''gii: ' Fo ; "}
needs coure above i/Hage, and the en@my plune urt, %?",,£;"~;;"?S' .ouui.
norm1." into a terrine ball of re. 'iriitg; io ' 5aka FE!

Que.: MIO E s uiro, , '! achne.The squndron also has received, ickrrr,' tie 'ih;;%$?io
a plaque, artg te, sci/ t R? !g. i, iu±, ii;i; i@ "
pd@r listgi@ ii h sit vi, ·rewmar;es {ea'ytX!iii jj, +±,ii
Arley», pt1ton tor surnor!/E, S l {j"3";" ii 'ijn'!%MM9-
gii of us ii«as aiiy 'fr/for aslatchewanl }" fir@@ ".#!
year. esikiysur.'ont; ro ' Wng.
Te o, wc n. w. Davy 1Ae3%% k.,i.st kif;

DFC, Melbourne, Australia, his] Crewmates on the same Goose/5.±cirri. ';;"~", i
high prise for the Canadian/squadron Halifax, FL, H. p {'?"EE. iii@yrs±. ii; 'ro w l
tiers who have servedand/prgcken. _Bordi, si.. ail ij3 "{"Ej;3. "gd ?
mny of thee have lost thelr/F/O H. M. Whittles, WiIij, 9iii. igtkr iler. oh; '' ' "
Ives-nd tor those presently[sasi., re headed homeward{\!!!};"3;;{";id.s. • y__grin,
servinr in the snooting Star/after nnfshint; their tours. "fi; S; '@"}?}E'±iisoii
squadron. on ils ryi mtso, ra/#i '{zuii.,&;2;

without any ttannet at an,, Bracken's siiiiut piloting sue-fijj 's }?"!E;2;"_'ii ji;
and I've known a lot of/ceeded in avoiding n F1so.yr _si rs., iin; 'is;"P. i
Canadians. they re reaiiy the/attack. its runners inociea ii'RE"%?:,jg %
tcps._ The pilots are most/down. On one occasion o;ii ciai oii.._'w",}-8yti
reliable and their record with/whit@tes turned in accurate1E;;ntg. hi;vo,» son'{{'{':
the_squadron Is very hfgt." /navigation despite fiyin: mo«ii;;};:",E,g svjjjj&.
Those who continue to uphold/ot the way to the tri;et anj,2i; ii w i' },,{ 'ioii.

this went deserved reputation/back home without oxyfen. (#R%7% ;i: ~Foo '&k'
include the following ulr crew/ ' ' iii. oi&in,''{ vii. 'F&'
members: watts, itinonton. 'j ts t i
rL, w. g,_ carte, »mat,/REGIMENT PRESENTS 'ii5@i Seti" &. " "oi

Naramata, BC., ii, A' C. +{}!g,±¥,gorp nssnva
is@js,, iii., .fiiy, oni., NIP FLAG TO FLIERS}j:±;"3"?"jg%jig?ji
FL H. M. Smith, plot, Sea, tin; }9 .4,i. niyci±ii"pr.
Island, Vancouver, Fio J. • j; { ' "; ji,ii, ';;
Craig, AG, Guelph, Ont, Fi, Token of appreciation tor sup-{irk: o p .n; "s i'
G. E. Gruson, ptot, Ottawa, j/Dort In the Mandalay campaign,1, tr_n Acri
J. A. Lindsay, 'WAG, Armstrong,/, captured Japaneio tar? _hilo',} "%!Es cii5, au: rs
B.C., F/O J, _A. Morrison. pilot,]," presented to n iCAFliioo.'i. 'niv. '6 i ii 'we
Toronto, F/O J. L. h. Si, Surma-based transport unit by/ WOUNDED or
Arnaud, nay!gator,_ Quebec ciy, 'he CO or the 1st Batt. Queen't Fi». coi{"E I Aacro
F/O W.J Witt, WAG, Nanton'/Own Cameron Highlander4, SMw, vanoaver. ' 'ancouer: Pio
Alta., F/O D, C, Poole, navj., W/C Ralph A, Gorden, Bobcay-] DIp oryyoung .
rtor, Toronto, Frs b j.,xgon, ont., sld the nla win el ricri' i '}rs
MeCarthy, WAG, New Weat.Placed in squadron archive4,, "/L, P wso, Vanouve,
minster, B.C, /0 I L. Brown,] MISSIa
wAG._Toronto,_ w/o @.sander-]/o M. Rozumlt, If,";EAY, oars, o
on, Ac. Kirin@ fie, o@i./irtpe&, o ii" !}?32};lg yigie";%i"? ijai@;'w'
w/o J. I. MacDouill._ wAG, Si., wid, ots 'ls,fig?' ui";A is&, 'g'
3Mpg"rs.± is. .±" Sill±ii, ii; 6"}l;jg;j??.j?egg3
{#f ";"" "Ri ii 'i. vis±! jdis.l%is?%h?ff±pa;i«?jj#
o"w. sis. ices&l?%; " vis. Gisi.'%,f %jg±.

iii,, is;"k"} E,2 i iii.LOYD, Vancouver,

Inson, Moncton, N.B.: W/O G, T.
Spiece, Toronto; P/O • T. Stun
son, Toronto; W/O C. J. Sebas- CANUCKS CONTRIBUTE MUCH

TO BURMA TRANSPORT UNIT
Shooting Scar Squadron Has Splendid
Service Record in Far East Campaign

Burma.Twenty-two Candlans are doing their part to help
maintain for u RAF Transport squadron on the Arakan front
the high reputation which It+has earned after service In the
Far East.

CASUALTIES

THE
ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

offers "
to all members of the

Canadian Forces
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LONDON
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6 ohbumy, E.C.2
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DEAD PIGEON

Sgt. W. S. Hurd, Vancouver, is homeward bound after pounding
the radar trade In India. He arrived overseas In October, 1941,
and his next move was that which sent him to the Far East.
In Indla he was located in a small town during the period
when it became well known as one of the most bombed spots
in the country.
A good part of his work was

ducking enemy bombs which
arrived almost daily for several
months. There was considerable
consolation for him nd his pals
when their particular unit shot
down two Japanese bombers.
Among the frst 25 radnr

ofllcers to come overseas was
F/L J. G. S. Billingsley, Orilia,, Six Junkers troop-carrying
Ont., ow looking forward to lrcraft, parked on an island
seeing bis home town scenery./ airfleld south of Copenhagen,
His tour has taken him tolere recently destroyed and
Egypt, Transjordn, Palestine. others severely damed by two
Syria, Kenya, Italy and North,Lynx squadron Mosquitos during
Africa. a night attack.
After meeting each other in Three Ju52s and Ju352 were

odd places of the world for four destroyed by F/O J. H. Wyman,
years, two warrant ofllcer radar Edmonton, and his navigator,
wallahs from Winnipeg are to. F/L J. J. Greene, Toronto. The
ether for the journey back to pair also accounted for the
Canada. W/O Raymond Thorne damaging of three other Ju52s.
arrived overseas in January, F/O John Caine, DFC and Bar,
1941, worked In Northern Ireland Edmonton, pllot, and F/O B. F.
for more_than a year and then/Tindall, RAF, Truro, Cornwall,
went to India and Ceylon, His teamed to wreck two ·more
friend, W/O Michael Staryk, Ju52s.
reached England In April, 1941.
Staryk was posted to Indin

the following February, where
he remained until his repatria
tton posting. Both describe
hunting wild pigs at night along
the roads of Ceylon and India. Among those who have passed

through RCAF Repatriation De
"Most of the animals lot recently on their way home

not as vicious as commgnlY/er tnishing tours are F/O
supposed, said Thorne. They/alter Wenslay, Saskatoon; F/O
are a tot Ike the people. jy!/jjarold Foy, DEC, Renfrew, Ont.;
lazy They seem to be well fed/jo Bert 'Tomkinson, DFC, Sal
so they leave you alone if yowl,on Arm, BC.; FO Fickle] Results of the Eighth Victory Loan Campaign have been most
don't bother them. /McFall, DFC, Montreal; F/LA ratifying, and the objective of $44,000 was outstripped by

Staryk recalls a trip through/warren Davidson, Moose Jaw, 34 per cent. Thls was due to hard work by F/L Howie
the Ganges delta. "It had some/Sask. Aldrich and the first-rate salesmanship of Ab Anderson,
ot the thickest jungle I have] F/L S. T. Orser, Vancouver,] Vancouver, F/O BIII Parrott, Moneton, F/L BIII Reed, Trail,
ever seen. These jungles merge/F/L E. C._Tuckey, London, Ont.G, and F/L M. Florence.
out on to large open parks s/L A. Vanderwater, Trenton,
where there were literally hun-/Ont.; F/O T. B. Johnson, May-I = Some mental stock-taking on
iris«sos ±sat eke.±.Egg.+"#[ jljj[PE} TR[g7 hit±#.±.EE±±±#

Sgt Hu h stub, Winnipeg; F/O H. ·c. the U1lngs ma.tun!! life more en•
Radar mechs t. '' [fyjolfson, DFC,'Vancouver;F/L1 ~joyable and comfortable is the

Munro,, CP!Ry Gr""; /w.ii gainior., ii@land, ont;} ' food work or auxiliary services.
ae.z. ee. e «EEe'±.F #EE±'5±"i[ET PRIS)jERS k%±%EwIIiam Ont., have been hol [@ Fi Harold'J. Musselman, lRi. d. L·Blanc. Edmonton. His
ing in London recently. [bid, Kitchener, Ont; 'fi] [stat includes Cpl. Kin, Winni-

George Kercher, Dldsbury, Alta.; peg, LAC W. Kelly, Kingsville,
COMMANDS. STATION F/L L. W. Henderson, DFC, Her- Tl \VI l I b Ont., and LAC O. E. Yllltlmlckl,

schel, Sask. nree nn:peg airmen w'Io New Toronto.
F/0, J R H I{ J , believe they are tho second.-.. .• • ume, e1own@/jird d f ·th b f th Their work includes distribu-

one or he rt can«sans to\.c; rL, R. .. Te!tor@, van-;"",2";$" /don ot sorts coiirmsnii,
be awarded the DSO and DFC[couyer; FL w._ H. !kin. EQ"iii war, arrived k' rriana/rrungements for refreshments
in ts war, wic N. w. Tmr-!2";? lscciiy'isir,_cg iown'ici/fir, pgjnidro, dins«co.and miivy

n, Kingston, Ont, has been, j'on : p ii' Seit from the Continent. weekly movies In the ofllcers',man, ' ' • [Sarnin. )nt.; F/. lam Seitz,, [sergeants' and airmen's messes.
promoted to group captain ran' /Sioux Lookout, Ont.; W/C F. L] They_are W/O Ralph Gemmel'j# ddition there ure comforts
and appointed commander of/Bolduc, Port Arthur, Ont,; F/LAW/O W. J. Haslam, and W/O{eh us socks, scarves, sweater,
the station from which the/A. G. _McAuley, DFC; Belleville,/Martin Plautz, who were taken{fod, hospitality arrangements
Porcupine and Tiger squadrons/Ont.; F/O J. Kwiatkowsky, Win-/prisoner in July, 1941. The trio,4nd cables and flowers for

t nipeg;F/L Corson Lind, Toronto,+met in the German interrogation/jome. And there Is something
operate. tK/Oken Rouston, London, Ont.;/centre at Dalug Luft, and then/jge, too, which is very much

F/O Stewart McDonald, Little/were sent to prison camps I4appreciated, and thrt is the gen-
g/Sands, BE.I.; S/L Ren Quinn,Germany and Poland. {erous supply of cokes.

DFC and Bar, Dromptonville,] Platz was shot down during a] p/o (Bob D: Mae1HI
BANK Que. raid on Cologne and camo down ° nwi~t"•

7
• c t .1••CANADA'S OLDEST' it,pp.yr, pc. carp iy arisifsvgr, ii@ ires ii&l"" Jg,, ",}%," I,"",,2";';

Man.; F/L W. M. Johnson, DFC, Bombs had helped to start. Ions {or his return .o 'an«la
Ottawa: F/L Kenneth Knox, , 7 , after three years' service in air
Toronto; F/L Tom Furch, Van-; It was territlc, he said. Lerew in the UK. Also homeward
couver:'F/L Paul Croly, Chit. could her people shouting and bound is F/O Bob Kenning, Pem-
h: Ont.: P/O Stephen Oanel, smell the smoke that wus pour-!broke, Ont.
am mnt; , • '' ing up from the fires. Luckily

DFM, Stonehenge, Sask.; S/ff 'ianded in tiny courtyard Cpl. L. Shuttleworth, who Ls
Jack Cruickshank, DFC, London»/out 10 feet square and sur/probably the squadron's best
Ont.; F/L Fred C. Clegg, London' pounded by a hi;h board fence. known athlete, doesn't have to
Ont.; _P/O Alfred Holmes,_DFC, vd worry about Job In civvy
New Liskeard, Ont.; F/L Fran. 'The police picke me up and gtreet. Last week's n4jj
Cullen, Dryden Ont.; F/L Lee/took me down to an air raid,rug;ht him a contract to play
Helde, DFC, Vancouver; p/o/shelter." 'ball tor Los Angeles in the
Fay Rose, Victoria; F/S Jack Pacitle Coast Eeague.
Cornock, Vietori; F/O Eddle] Once aain the unit is losin
Edwards. amt@ts, Man.. S, • 0,, ."EU i "
i/op. i d Fi@ming. London, an1G [flCer /a batch ot veteran who have

Ont.· Pji,j j Adm, iFc, Ne completed tours. The currentii, _ie., 'to '.G, Bl H L, '@yrcndcrs in&jag ii» jj Giii.
forsber, id ftcion, 5agl.; el .S 'Un .OCO iaoniton._iio Georg!1arris,
F/O Hu;h Dawe, Edmonton; F/L· Toronto, F/O Mel Falconer,
J e: E. Francis, DFC, Windsor: Eureka, N.S., F/L Jack Byrne,{%}"#xi. &Grin, artonviii6'' Pouncing on a Hun 1oco riinonte, ont, Pio forne
Ont.: Fji, a. f ieins, DR& motive and train standing In a/Cooper, Togaskl, Alt., F/O
i{is .d: F/ A c. Davie4,[station on the Germnn-Holland\Arehte Fumerton._Manitoba, and{{};Gr: iro witer r/frontfer. ii, in fore/iii ken Gr6ti. vinnire.
niin"; winnipez; iii,[Sarnia. Ont., blew up the loco] The Demon's tying adjutant
'iji. idro, ii«is,/s4 damp@ me cocnes lri sisiisni, riv @:=====---------l B.C.; F/L Carrol K. Chapman, thrcc alratlng runs. Interest.Ing cxpcrlcnco. Ovc•r n

Vancouver; F/L J. Wagman, He mde three attacks from larre city near London the
DFC, Regina. 500 feet. On nother trip he/engine of his Puss Moth conked
Others who have completed destroyed fve trucks when he/out, and pilot FL Bill GII had

service oversens and are home-/located some Jerry transport;to set the plane down in a small
ward bound include F/S W. G.east of the EIbe river. Moore/fleld on the outskirts of the city.
Anderson, Winnipeg; Cpl. Fred tlies with the City of Edmonton No one was hurt und only minor
Noakes, St. Lambert, Que.; Sgt./Mosie outfit. - damage was done to the aircraft.
Harold Marshall, Dayslund, Alta.;
Sgt. Bob Crawford, Penticton,

±a 3±."%3p2±2.2!Storm Cloud Juggles RAFSt. Catharines, Ont.; LAC Arron
.. es±a. ag er, K; O ldiuni. ,tent+i; s, el ransport jte )yer 'n/jaBrown, Minto, NB.; Cpl. C. B. L G li

Moubray, Kelown, DC.; F/S
Located within 200 yards of /j44belle Honey, Highland Creel,] Burma." We all got on our hands and knees and kissed theOnt.; Sgt. Norm Wrip;ht, Chat- 5' 'd

ham, Ont. deck. We dldn't expect to see that ground again," declared
F'/L Arthur D. Lowis, Leth-, P/O James WIIIIns, Sutherland, Sask., wireless air-gunner In

bridge, Alta.; I/O BIII Scheer,, RAF Tran:port squadron, after thelr lreraft had been tossed
TraII, B.C.; W/O R. J. Fines, about in a storm over Indla.
Winnipeg; P/O K. I McCallum,
DIC, Edmonton: P/O , Three times the occupants,
Tynr Vancouver: WO Pai,found themselves involuntarily'worst of it for ten minutes, but;$' diary: ivL Artiurtlyin upside down. /ins pitoi, fyo r i. i. cox, iii
&'j., winipei; P/O Tobert] " we were tlyin about 30 mite[Reading. Eng.._ msnared to rix;ht
;"}{ innipe;; Cpl. _James/north-west of the Imphal viiiy,[it with the_1& T indicator.
'{+nori. Hricy, '.c.: siL/iraventinr at about 'iooo ii' "ehd three passgnxers and
ic G. Buker Westmount, altitude because of the hi4/a number of tin trunks nbonrd.
Q ct~r, i F/L Jrtck Routledge: when we ron Into 11 cumuluo We were all tosoccl about 110 vlo-

NG D
11
1,ec·• .;.W Ion B c nlmbw1 cloud," said P/O \Vllklns IPntly thnt we dnrnugcd the roofW T K][ ' , " zl!I • • • • of tho kite. No one was 11orlouHly

o o "Suddenly we dropped nbout hurt-just scratched up, 'TH
4,000 feet and Iein set In, and funny thing Is that It was the
the kite ws over. We did two,navigator's birthday,_nd he had

-- full loops and then remained on remarked earlier Nothing over
F/O John H. Sargent, New}4ur back. All the equipment/huppens right on my birthday.'

Hazelton, B.C., navigator, has/was unserviceable except the/& were beginning to think he
recently completed his first tour,rbanlr und turn indicator ind ir/had missed out thls time," said
flying with the Goose squadron. /speed gauge. We were In the. P/O WI)kins.----------
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LYNXMEN GET
SIX JUNKERS

j f!omeward Bound

Two enemy fighter attacks within about ns many minutes was
the experience of F/S WHIIIam Dargavel, Montreal, pilot, along
with four other Candlans and two English members of his
Halifax crew. They were on their first op recently with
Hamburg as the target. Shortly after bombing, a Ju88 closed
In to attack their Halifax, but the mld-upper opened up and also
gave _directlons for evasive act!on.

t •
Next, an FW190 sneaked In from behind, but F/S R. I.

McArthur, Vancouver, rear-gunner, held his sights on the
enemy s Dargavel took violent evasive action. He saw his
tracer going into the fighter's fuselage. The enemy caught
lire and disappeared beneath clouds.

In more than 25 trips over fiercely-defended enemy targets,
F/L T. L. Blackburn, Toronto, p!lot, and F/O H. Farnell,
Toronto, navigator, have been attacked only twice by fighters
and holed once by flak. 'They fly RAF Lancaster3. Thelr
gunners beat off an attacking Me110 over Dulsburg. Bottrop
was the scene of the second fighter attack.

a

•
Highlight of the operational career of F/O W. G. Schenk,

Lancaster pilot from Hitchener, Ont., and his navigator,
F/O W. R. Dane, Owen Sound, Ont., was their trip to Cleves
prior to the Canadian Army's taking of the town. They
bombed from such low altitude that the RAF bombers felt
every cookie explode. Schenk corlscrewed so violently
from un Mell0's attack over Stuttgart that his crewmates
were flung from their seats.

• t •

F/S R. E. Harbour, Brantford, Ont., and F/O Hobert Young,
Peterborough, Ont., are literally on the tail of an Me109 s
they puss the time of dayon their airfield in Germany.

(OT'c!a! RCAP Photograph.)

DEM4O

Loan Goal Surpassed

When F/O H. W. Guscott, Kittitas, Wash., U.S.A., and F/O
H. R. Gottfried, Ldstowel, Ont., were small boys in the Western
Ontario town, they played together and attended the Baptist
Sunday school at which the former's father, Rev. H. W. Guscott,
was pastor. The familles moved, and the pair never heard or
saw each other again until they turned up as RCAF alr crew
at nan RAF bomber station In the Eng!Ish MIdlands. Guscott Is
u wireless operator on a Lanc and Gottfried Is navigator on
another crew. Guscott's p!lot Is F/O H. H. OIIiS, Tra!I, B.C.,
and Gottfried Is navigator for F/O J. K. English, Calgary.

t # t
F/O B. J. Challes, Henora, Ont., air bomber, and P/O

S. E. Way, Toronto, alr-gunner, are " odd bods " on their
" Lancaster squadron, which means, In RAF jargon, that
they are orphan air crew members who fly with uny skipper
needing their services. Ioth lost their original crews,
Way's comrades going missing t Duisburg. Lately Challes
has been flying with a crew which fought off three fighter
attacks, knocking down n Ju88 in the process. Way's
crew evaded a fighter attack over Zeitz. Another time
over Dusseldorf, flak damaged their Lane so badly that
they were on the verge of baling out when the RAF inco
pilot nursed it back to Britain,,. .
Together for more than 15 bombing trips with an RAF

Lancaster crew, F/O G. L HI!Iler, Kingston, Ont., navigator,
and F/O R. G. Mi!ward, alr bomber, Edmonton, count their
first flight the most eventful one. They were twice coned over
the target, but they weaved away from bursting flak to bomb.
On the way out from the target area a fighter attacked twice.
Their gunners replied nd the enemy disappeared. Another
occaslon found them bombing Bremen on three engines.

.e
Four Canadian airmen from nearby cities in Western

Ontario fly with the sme RAF Lancaster squadron. They
re F/0 G. J. Goman, navigator from Waterloo; F/O G, D.
Ruppel, Waterloo navigator; F/ I. Hofstetter, Kitchener
air gunner, and F/O J. M. Wood, London navigator. F/O
Goman's 13th trip in his list of more thmn 20 proved to be
his unluckiest. It was en route to Misburg when his bomber
lost an engine, which forced it to la behind the main force.
Hombin had to be carried out 15 minutes after the bomber
stream and at a much lower altitude.
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Airmen Overseas Pile U Fl
Huge Victory Loan Score",

.a.-"

The RCAF Overseas has to date subscribed more than,
$5,600,000 In the Eighth Victory Loan Campaign, approximately 1
140 per cent. of its $4,000,000 quota and the best-ever showing
by the AIr Force overseas. '·THE PICTUIE OF DORIAN

• GRAY." (Empire)Nevertheless, this glowing ex-
amp,ot_0g serves dgter""/[A;rhEh k B mere_p.us t ver@ton •gt
ation to beck he Canadian war' IgllaWI iOS Oscar wig@story, inijratviy
effort_to the hilt my still_not) presented by MGM with Geore
vs sumcent @ wt ±@r RgA T [; 3rd Ki]]mer± and ii@r@ iii@ii Tio

W.R. SWANN A CO. LTD • SHtrnB /Overseas_ _the_Deputy Minister's] a/ ijeS ifu the_lead roles. As Dorian Gray,
Shield, offered to the Command Htfleld seems harmless
making the best Loan showing.I ·pj 58th , enough fellow, with occasional1e 6! h enemy piane q, ± .·

Burma Areas N t On n system of points destroyed by the Nlg. bthawk us 1cs of reckle8snes!l nnd callOl awarded to the various Com-/squadron since D-Day warousness, the result of the intlu
• · mnnds, Northwest Air Com-lchilked up recently when thence of his cynical ,friend, LordDisease-lampant/arid is siprcn@jg@air mg/iii co ii@rcfia a 'toG,/Wotton sanders.

Oyereas by a whisker. The engined German transport Hatfield's portray! lacks the
points re warded to the Com-inorth-west of Berlin. viciousness of the original, but he

Medical offlcers in the Burm mnds for percentage of quota A few seconds later the gives to his performance a
theatre of operations claim that/obtained, the average invest-/transport, a Ju90, was on the/sinister reserve which paints
disease is not as prevalent there ment made, the per capita in-l;round in flames. It was the/clearly the character of Dorian
as is generally supposed. F/L[vestment in the Command, and, third kill for the CO and F/L[Gray. 'The film is well balanced
D. B. Moran, Toronto, MO of the percentge of personnel R. N, Rivers, Kitchener, Ont. and moves quickly throughout
the Elephant Transport sqund-investing. It Is In the latter/hls observer. its 110 minutes.
ron, mintins that sick parades category that RCAF Overseas
no the tame nt tht Hurm. [dqurtcrs js trl]inf,
erg. gen, _me.gr get, ME\EJ. R ·h
jye ii isi, rel«on sii ni #jest 'ier 'each es flied Limuch with dtsgases peculiar fliave to irvet to os'@ there} -, ,[l]@

this part of the world. With re still many applications not
En.a± cu.ass., «es4ii EE@es.'@no.±is! Aft Eludi [al N '
i@fry .znf,, s i@lie@pi±g'ii@, i%is @mes,hail ;er 'Ullng .al'y 'GZIS
observe, there_should be_a lower/jfay 31. Applications will still be
incidence of disease. We havelelcomed up to that date, but
had no cases of snake bites_and/{jey must bear a date prior to

%%. .2%3.. $%.../8 -
every tree are a lot of poppy-1 A last-minute Influx of late
cock. The boys in the squadron applications may do the trick
stick to regulations, and they nnd make the difference be
hnve no trouble combating any]tween RCAF Overseas winning
unhealthy conditions that,or not winning the Deputy
exist." Minister's Sh!eld.

tzt
Trade
only

[h[le flyin north of Ferrar
a,10o tet, poses atrerr "Ed; p;]
hityck-sci. 'He turned soutt 'monon jot
towards the British lines but

PILOT GOES HOME AFTER TWO TOURS pt. ",±%St±} Has Hot Nights
ness, jumped out nd ran due
est through orchards and

With two tours completed,/within a year of his enlistment brush as long he could. Prominent In recent City of
F/O Gordon A. Cameron,in February, 1941. He then] He managed to hold on to hy,[Edmonton night-tying attacks
Edmonton, former flipht cot!i-boarded a Hoyal Navy aircraft "on German communications,

!ti 01 C. o J I hi I tnkl flew ;wo emergency kits. \Vhen he motor transport and trains Ismander wi h e 'ity of )shawa/carrier which was Ing could run no further he got/j/], Chuck Krause, Wiliams-
squadron, is now on his way/formations of Spitfires to hnrd-ljnto a ditch and decided to doljrd, oni. p,ii'i. it
home. 'pressed Malta., When the flatten ·thin; contrar to wht, 'Ou, mnt. In hls three recen
Cameron, who has score off(op cme within range of the] ,,,, ,,, jj i, ted [sorties _he accounted for a train

three cniy aircraft damaged./island tis jz fighter craft took]]{{","";"],,"""Uy e expect¢ by[nd 10 transports, destroying
began his first tour In Britain/off and the ship put back. Dc ·l • [one of the transports andoyle crawled into the centre dmaging the others.

of large area of clover and The train job came when
rain fields. With some twine Krause was patrolling an arena
he tied some barley and grain close to the EIbe. He saw a
around his legs and body for faint flicker of light moving
camouflage. The rain was/through a forest. Moving up t
only 12 to 18 inches high, so he invest!ate he spotted a low
had to remain tat on his from the fire-box and immed'-
stomach. With German patrols ately attacked as the train
searching for him and occasion- came out of the woods. He
ally coming within 20 feet of obtained strikes on the loco
where he lay, he was forced to motive nd the first freight car.
remain almost motionless until
night.
He pulled himself over to

tree and munged to stand up
under its shadow out of the
moonlight. The night was cold.
His clothes had been soaked
when he crawled into the ditch.
He again crawled buck into the

Campbell Dixon, D. Telegraph. rain In the morning. Up until
this time he had been keeping
himself alert by swallowin
benzedrine tablets and food

WIth the help of Italian peasants who sheltered him at the
risk of their own lives, F/O F. A. Doyle, Vancouver, recently
made an escape from behind the Germn lines In Northern
Italy after he had crash-landed hls Spit-bomber.

Phyllis Calert
and

Jamesason
1n

They Were
Sisters

with Hugh Sinclair
Adapted from the novel by Dorothy Whipple.
A Gainsborough Picture. (A.) Executive
Producer Maurice Ostrer. Produced by Harold

Huth. Directed by Arthur Crabtree.

BeginsThursday, May 17th

GAUMO T
Haymarket

All London is discussing, even
in days like these, the .

"IRRESISTIBLE HORROR PIECE."
Ernest Btts, S. Express.

Cont!nuou:
Datly--

10 am. - 9.0
Sunday--
3.30- ¢.0

- 2nd WEEK -

"BETTER THAN WILDE
A BETTER FILM

THAN BO0K."

"HORRIBLE, MACABRE,
FRIGHTENING, WITTY,
ENGAGING CUTS A
NICHE IN CELLULOID
HISTORY THAT WILL
BE STUDIED FOR YEARS
TO COME."

Erart Hodgson,
Nets ot the World.

with

GEORGE
HURO HATFIELD
MGELA LANSBURY

SANDERS
0MIA REED

PETER LA\'IFDRO

EMPI E
LEICESTER SO # GER. 1234
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ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

tablets, However, at 6 p.m. on
the second day he lost con
sciousness and the next thing he
knew he was in an Italian air
raid shelter, being cared for by
peasants. He joined them in
their work and hls knowledge
of the Italian language helped.
It was not long before the

Germans be~an to move north
ward und Doyle soon re-joined
the British.
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